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AD VER'~ 
CITY ·OF BANGOR 
- - -
ANNUAL REPORT, YEAR OF 1952 
---
New Ordinances 
Dorin~ Year Were 
Of Wide Variety 
Ordinances passed during the 
year 1952 were as follows: 
Malclng French street & one-way 
Street hetween Somerset and Pen-
obscot Streets, and Penobscot 
street one-way between Park and 
French. 
Providmg an annual payment of 
$'11> to plain clothes members of 
the police department in lieu of 
unilotms provided other members. 
Repealing the ordinance estab-
ltshing the position of city mission-
ary and providing that the director 
of public welfare is vested with 
all the powers of the former citY. 
mii>Sionary and the authority to 
eKpend the income from trust funds 
created for the use 6f the city 
missionary. 
ZONING ORDINANCE 
'Amending the zoning ordinance 
to change from a residential zone 
t.o a commercial zone the area lo-
c<J.t,ed on the north side of outer 
Hc1.mmond street and also the area 
ot the city farm including the 
Transit garage site and the adjoin-
ing plot of land created by the 
grading operations at that location. 
A change in. the regulations con-
cerning the sale of beer with re-
g . .1.rd to licensees with a place of 
busine:>-~ outside of the downtown 
atea. The city ordinances prohibit 
the grn.nting of a license to a vic-
tu3ler engaging in the sale of beer 
outside the limit.'! of a certain spe-
.:tfl.e downtown are . Pet•son ~1-
re>Miy engaging in th" busine's 
pdor to the adoption or the ori-
ginil.l ordinance were permitted to 
continue as long a.s they remained 
at the same address. The new 
amendment provides that if such a 
person is required to vacate the 
prnpet·tv in which he hM the !L-
een.re he could shirt the location 
or hi~ operations provided his new 
location was on the same st1-eet and 
within 500 feet of his previous 
premises. The ordinance does pro-
ride, however, that no such change 
c<J.n be made in a direction away 
from downtown. 
1952 BANGOR CITY COUNCIL-The above picture shows the first meeting 
of the 1952 city council. First row, left to right. are Councillors James A. Hughes, 
John T. Barry, Hilton Humphrey Doris C. Rosen, back . row, Chairman James C. 
Totman, James S. Stanley, John J. Flaherty, Jr, Arnold L. Veague, and Victor A. 
Viola. 
-------- ----------------
Assets And Liabilities 
December U, 1952 
Money in the bank 
Less ~ur liabilities 
5ll,9L7.W 
Go<>ds ordered but nr•t paid tor l5,592.2iJ 
12,786.1(!1 
18(1).00 
'1,73~.~2 
Next year's ta"es collected iu "'dvauce 
Due to other funds 
Funds held in reserve 
Our Cash Surplm;; 23,1Hl.3U 
Add loan11 of ea.sh to other fund"' 
Purchase of sehool site aud Construction -.1 New Scho ... ,i ll,2UO.UU 
Revealing the ordinance making 
West Street a one way street. 
Repealing the no parking pro-
risiim for Independent street from 
Broad Street to Picke1·ing Square 
and placing this section of the 
street in the one hour meter zone. 
Total 1952 Cash Sur1du;; fr9rn Bud~et Operation"' 
We also have uncollected surplus itent.t 
40,3.U3U 
Tax~ 
Sewer AS8e5lsments 
Cash in working- fund;i 
Accounts receivable 
56.065.49 
4,404.'rn 
l,l!l@.00 
30,315.35 
91,9!15.57 
Amending the Personnel Rules 
to permit the chiefs of the police 
de1>artment and fire department to 
suspend 'the members of their de-
pMtment<; not in excess of ten 
Total Surplus 132,836.87 
A complete annual financial report ha11 i>P.f'u published and is 
available to interested persons upon request to the City Auditor. 
----
workmg days in any one ea lend a r deposit box in the bank. 
yeM without requiring 9: formal Establishing a recreation advi-
hearing by the civil service _com- sory committee consisting o! five 
a1ission. t· Authorizmg the establishment of persons to advise the recrea ion 
a metet'ed off-street parking area director and the city manager on 
tn the Abbott Square parking lot the recreation program of the city 
and providing that all off-street This new advisory committee re-
p.J.dting receipts shall be placed In placed the recreation committee 
a oepara;,e fund for the purpose of 
ma.intainin"' and repairing the m~- which had functioned !or several 
ters a.nd the acquisition and im- years on a year-to-year basis with-
provement of oft-street parking out any specific authority in the 
P•lCe~.DYISORY COMMITTEE city ordinances. The ordinance es-
&;pbl1~hing & dent&l health ad- tablishing the new committee pro-
Y1>1<>ry committee consisting of vides for overlapping terms for the 
three pr.1cticing dentists and four members. 
lay 1>er,;ons to advise the health An ordinance regulating curb 
orfict>r ctlld the city me.nager with cut.s and service driveways to es-
respect to the policy and adrnini- tablish certain standards and to 
stnitwn or the city dente.l clinic. ~ive the city engineer the authority 
R•~P"'•lling the ordinance which to control their construction. The 
re-wired that the bonds of cttv ordinance provides that no person 
oft'icnl:; kept in a special safety shall build or construct a driveway 
• •••••••••••••• .. providing access to the street with-out first obtaining a permit from 
IN MEMORIAM - 1952 
Lieut. William E. Nelligan 
Fire Depart~ent 
Capt. Edward D. Sheehan 
Police Department 
Edward T. Smith 
Water Depa.rtmeu t 
Ralph E. mlth 
Police Department 
the city engineer. A penalty is pro-
vided in the event a driveway is 
constructed without first secu1·ing 
uch a permit. 
The enforcement provisions of 
the zoning ordinance were amend-
ed to permit the building inspector 
to issue buildin' permits and cer-
tificates o! occupancy without the 
requirement of a waiting period 
undi>r certain limited circurn-
'tances where objection or appeal 
hv other partic,<; is extremely un-
llkt>ly. The pubhc intere,t is prn-
t.-cced. howevPr, by requiting- ttut 
'1ny pcrnutio ll>&Ue<i without .,ucl' 
waiting period shall be immediately 
advertised and providing for an 
appeal within five days after the 
date of advertisement. 
The taxi-cab licensing ordinance 
was a.mended to make it clear that 
a license is required not only of 
taxicabs with their place of busi-
ness in Bangor but also other taxi-
cabs which are regularly engaged 
in picking up and transporting 
passengers within the city even 
though their headquarters may .be 
located outside the city. 
Repealing the provision of the 
ordinance which required the city 
ha.11 bell to be rung each night at 
9 p. m., as a signal of the cul'few. 
New Form Chosen For 
Annual Report Of 
The City Of Bangor 
This report Is beln' pub-
ll'lhed in newspaper form in 
the hope that it will reach 
more of Ban,or's eiti7..ens. 
When published in OO<>k form 
only 2000-3000 copies can be 
printed. It Is anticipated that 
this report for 1952 .,ill reach 
almost everyone of Ban,or's 
9000 homes. Another advantai:e 
of the new form is that it 
facilitates earlier publication of 
the report. Stilt a third advant• 
ac-e, and •me not t.. be over-
Jo-)ke;i, I~ th11.t it is IMll es:pt:n-
·ve. 
Housing roblems 
Of B<l.ngor Pla~ue 
The City Officials 
The serious nature of the hous-
ing problem in Bangor was 
recognized on April 1, 1952 when 
the city was declared a critical de-
fense housing area .. This desig·na-
tion was largely the result af 
the impact of Dow Air FO.i'<]e 
Base personnel on the ho•.'s-
ing situation. Even before . this 
designation was received, cor1-
construction of a housing de-
velopment on the city farm prop-
erty. In February, a proposal was 
received from. a local contractor tor 
the construction of pre-fabricated 
houses in that area. After looJc-
ir.g at the plans for the houses in 
question, the City Council felt tlfat 
a large development of these !Jre-
fabricated homes would not be 
suitable for this property. 
With the designation as a critical 
defense housing area, there was an 
authorization by the Housing "tnd 
Home Finance Agency for the con-
struction of- 250 dwelling· units 
under a program of relaxed credit 
restrictions. One hundred 75 of 
these units were to be rental units 
and the remaining 75 to be for 33:e. 
1.pplica tions were received at t.he 
local office of the Federal Housing 
Administration and an alloclltion 
was made to the Westover Con-
struction corporation. This fu•m 
proceeded immediately with plans 
for the construction of these unit.s 
proposing to use the city farm sit.e. 
VISIT OTHER STATES 
In June, members of the City 
Council and the city administration 
made a flying trip in an Air 
Force plane to Westover Field, 
Massachusetts and to Burlington, 
Vermont to inspect projects simiht" 
in nature to that which was pro-
posed fo1· ~angor. The city offichls 
who made the trip reported that 
the housing seemed to be very 
satisfactory. In the meantime how-
ever, the announced plans of vhe 
Air Force for the expansion of Dow 
Air Force Base was forcing the city 
to reconsider its land planning in 
the vicinity of the base. This cul-
minated in a decision by the plan-
ning board in the early fall to the 
effect that the city farm property 
was not an appropriate site for 
a Io:rge housing developnu·nt be-
C<l use of the fact Ghil t it Iles square-
ly m the aproach wne Jf ()Ile o{ the 
City Saves On 
Temporary Loan 
Each year, it is necessary for th" 
city to borrow fUnds temporarily 
until such time as taxes a.m re-· 
ceived in the late summer and eart:r 
fall. In 1952, the city or Bangor 
borrowed on tax anticipation note,<;, 
$1,000,000 at an interest rate ct! 
1.179 per cent per annum. Aftel." 
securing this loan, the city rein·· 
vested $350,000 of this amount in 00 
day U. S. Treasury bills. The in·· 
terest received on these bills W!I·* 
$1,354, or a rate of 1.548 per cent. 
In September, the city sold 
$100,000 o! bonds to finance im-
provements at the water works. 
These bonds, which are callable 1J.t 
any time, were issued to mature alt 
the rate of $10,000 per year for th" 
years 1953-1962. They were sold at 
an interest rate of 1 %-per cent 
Over $100,000 worth of notes l'ferei 
issued by the city during the year. 
Twenty-one thousand, five hund.ted 
dollars was issued for construe• 
tion of the new stables at Bas!!I 
Park. These notes were sold a,t :-. 
rate of 1.25 per cent a.nd were m 
two separate is.;mes, the first of 
$12,500 to be paid off in five years, 
and the second, of $9,000 to be re· 
paid in six years. These notes will 
be paid from the increased rental 
secured from Bass Park. The city 
also sold $95,000 of notes to finance 
the reconstruction of the in!;erior o! 
the Abraham Lincoln school. Thill 
issue was sold at 1.2 per cent .J.nd 
is scheduled to mature !$>49,000 1n 
1953, $40,000 in 1954, and $15,000 in 
1955. This maturity schedule was 
designed so that a major portion ot 
this debt would be repaid before the 
first payment is due for the bond11 
to be issued for the proposed eru;t; 
side school. 
air base runways. This decision made 
it necessary for the FHA to reopen 
the allocation of housing units for 
further applications and at the 
close of the year, plans were going 
ahead for the construction of the 
units in Brewer. Later develop-
ments prior to the publication of 
this report resulted in the cEJ.It· 
cellation of the plans for construc·-
tion in Brewer and the shifting o! 
the project site to the Strickland 
1·oad area in Bangor. 
CI'IY -OWNED HOUSES 
Another housing development 
during the year was the attention 
directed at the condition of thirtsr 
five dwelling units owned and 
rented by· the city in the Harlow 
street, Morses court area. These 
buildings were acquired in 1946 and 
1947 with a definite intent to have 
them demolished so that the 3rea 
might be used for construction of 
the proposed auditorium r for 
additional parking space. Since 
that time, the city's policy has been 
based on the premaise that this W9.l! 
a temporary venture in the rental 
housing business and that the unit<! 
would be torn dow'n as soon as the 
housing situation permitted. Mean-
while, very little was done in the 
way of maintenance and repairs. A 
review of the situation in 1952 in-
dicated that the housing shortil.ge 
would not permit the mass evict10a 
of these tenants and the demolt-
tion of these units. A definite poli-
cy vms established to make repaira 
of structual defects and sanitary 
facilities which threatened the 
health or safety of the occupants 
It was further agreed th'lt as va· 
cancies did occur they would not 
be filled and as fast as a complete 
buildings became vacant, they 
would be demolished . 
Further rec~nition of the hom;-
ing shortage in the city occurred 
when the city council In July re-
quested the extension of rent con-
trols from September 30, 1952 t,o. 
April 30, 1953. This decision wa.s 
reached after the council con· 
ferred with the Penobscot County-
1.rea Rent Stabilization Advisor,r 
Board and learned that m the 
opinion of that Board, the housing-
shortage in the area mode the ex-
tension of rent controlf! essenti'\l 
As a result of this reque~t by thl! 
Bangor City Council, th<! fe\lenil 
government made the ,je;s1red e11:-
tension. 
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100,000 Children 
Use Playgrounds 
The city's well balanced and di-
'\'el"Sified recreation program con-
tined in full swing during 1952. '\.t-
tendance at the city's eight play-
f!l'Ounds during the 9 week summer 
playground season was over 100,000. 
Tbese youngsters had a wide va-
riety of activities to choose from 
including baseball, softball, basket-
ball, volleyball, wading, swimming, 
archery, tennis, payground games, 
art, crafts, boxing, tumbling, pet 
shows, field days, and other special 
days. The Green Lake swimming 
project which ran for seven weeks 
was very successful. Due to the 
good weather, it was possible to 
have a bus load go to Green Lake 
every day but one during the seven 
week period. The total attendance 
at the swimming project was 1,963. 
The city has reason to be pr0ud 
of the growth of this program 
during the post-war period. The 
figures for the number of partici-
pants in 1946 and 1952 as shown 
jn the table below provide good 
t:vidence of this growth. 
GROWTH OF RECREATION 
PROGRAM 
REPORTED 
TRAFFIC 
ACCIDENTS 
Number 20~ 
of Participants 
1946 1952 
Playgrounds 18,216 100,523 
Beys baseball league 00 216 10~---.-.. 
Mens softball league 120 4-05 "~---
swimming-Green lake O 1,963 
Street Dancing 0 8,100 
Basketball leagues 70 238 
:Bangor is the center for motor-
bus service to all points in Maine, 
New England and New Brunswick, 
Canada. 
TRAFFIC 
Dow AFB Expansion Brings 
Problems To City Officials 
The news released in May, 1952, necessary for the continued use of 
that Dow Air Force Base was the base to extend one of the run-
.slated for expansion to become a ways a considerable distance across 
major base of the Strategic Air Hammond street forcing the re-
Command brought rejoicing to location of Hammond street some 
Bangor merchants and headaches distance to the south of its present 
to its municipal officials. Earlier line. Further discussions were held 
rumors of the proposed expansion with representatives of the State 
hAd caused cancellation of a pro- Highway Department and the U.S. 
posed by-pass highway to connect Bureau of Public Roads and a line 
Hammond street and Main street for the proposed relocation was 
to eliminate truck traffic through finally determined upon which 
the residential west side streets. seemed to meet a minimum of 
& more details were learned con- opposition and cause mmlffium 
cerning the proposed expan~ion of disturbance. The proposed reloca-
the base, it appeared certain that tion begins just to the west of the 
Jlot only must this by-pass be Hermon-Bangor line cutting across 
postponed but that the city was the land of the outer Hammond 
faced with some major questions development, generally known as 
concerning the relocation of Ham- the Rice and Miller development, 
mond street and Union street to going between the new motel and 
permit the extension of the run- the Sears Roebuck warehouse. The 
ways, line then swings to the south fol-
VIGOROUS OPPOSITION lowing the general direction of the 
NON-FATAL 
TRAFFIC 
INJURIES 
STA'T 15TICS 
MOTOR VEHICLE 
PEDESTRIAN 
ACCIDENTS 
ARRESTS FOR 
HAZARDOUS TRAFFIC 
LAW VIOLATIONS 
PERCENTAGE COMPARISON 1951·52 
NEW SPEED SIGNS-Above is 
shown one of eight new speed signs 
erected on main traffic arteries 
leading into the City of Bangor in 
the spring of 1952. The huge new 
signs were designed to assist in the 
traffic enforcement drive begun last 
year. The numerals on the signs 
were covered with Scotchlite and 
their reflective ability is demon-
strated in the above picture which 
was taken with a flash gun. The 
signs were made by police officer 
Russell Maxsimic shown at the left 
who is also a sign painter. Traffic 
Captain William E. Bridges is in-
specting the sign at the right. 
Voting Machines 
Recommended Here 
The suggestion that it might be railroad track and proceeding east 
JJecessary to relocate Hammond to the approximate location of Od-
street brought instant and vigorous Jin road where it turns north again 
()pposition from Hammond street reaching Hammond street some-
business men who feared that a where in the vicinity of the present 
change in the traffic pattern might entrance to the base. After care-
be detrimental to their interests. A ful consideration of the problem, 
senes of meetings were held with the planning board and the city 
1epresentatives of the Air Force council agreed that they would 
which were climaxed by a flat prefer to have the extended run- Bangor has 110 wholesale estab-
stat.ement by Air Force representa- way also intersect the present line lishments; 460 retail stores, 54 in-
tives that Dow Air Force Base was Dow AFB-Page 8 dust.rial plants. 
The use of votinc machines 
to replace the paper ballot was 
recommended in a. report pre-
pared by Mr. James Leotsakos, 
a ll]leCial intern in the office 
of the city manager. This study 
had been prompted by the ex-
perience of the city officials 
with a recount followinl' the 
municipal election in Decem-
ber, 1951. Advantag-es of ma-
chine voting were summarized 
as follows: an accurate count 
of the votes, Immediate elec-
tion returns, elimination of 
spoiled and defective ballots; 
elimination or the Jong and 
tiregome counting session fol-
lowing the close of each voting-
day, and elimination of lengthy 
recount!!. The report recom-
mended the acquisition of 25 
'Voting machines and the con-
!!Olldation of the city's wards 
and precincts to provide four 
"Voting places rather than the 
present eight pollini:- places. It 
was pointed out that the reduc-
fon in poJling places would re-
sult in a savini:- of approxi-
mately $1100 per year which 
wo11ld help to offset the $30,000 
Initial expenditure for pnrchas-
lng the machines. The report 
Included a study of the way 
In which the present wards 
and precincts could be com-
bined with a slight shift of i;ome 
ward boundaries to provide for 
four wards with substantially 
~ual numbers of 'l<Oters. ~~~~-~~~~~~~~-~~-~~ 
Members Of The City Of Bangor's Family Fleming, John E. Hef;s. BOARD OF REGISTRATION 
As provided for by Statutes: COUNCILMEN 
Terms Expire January 1954 
JOHN J. FLAHERTY, Jr., chair-
B"..a.11 
, DORIS C. ROSEN 
JAMES S. STANLEY 
Terms Expire January 1956 
JAM.ES A. HUGHES 
ARNOLD L. VEAGUE 
VICTOR A. VIOLA 
Terms expire January 1955 
JOHN T. BARRY, Jr. 
HILTON HUMPHREY 
DEVEREAUX McCARTHY 
STANDING COMMITTEES 
Accounts and finance, Veague, 
:Barry, Flaherty; public works, 
Hughes, Humphrey, McCarthy; 
public ~fety, Stanley, Rosen, 
Viola; engrossed ordinances, Barry, 
McCarthy, Rosen. 
Officers elected by the council 
for a stated term, expiring in the 
year indicated: 
ASSESSORS 
Harry E. Torrens, chairman, 
January 1956; Alec M. Wescott, 
1954; William J. Largay, 1955. 
UPERINTENDING SCHOOL 
COMMITTEE 
Members: William W. Tulloch, 
ha1rman, January 1954; Grace A. 
O'\erlock, 1955; John P. Vose, 1955; 
Dr. Lawrence M. Cutler, 1956; Dr. 
Martyn A. Vickers, 1956. 
Appomtf'ei;: superintendent, Ro-
nu J. Carpenter; school agent, 
Lawrence H. Striley; attendance 
officer, Anne L. Fickett. 
WATER BOARD 
Members: Dr. Albert W. Fellows, 
January 1954; George Hawkes, Jr., 
1954; Earle M. Hillman, 1955; 
Charles C. Morris, 1955; Donald J. 
Eames, 1956; Frederick T. Mc-
Ewen, 1956; Arnold Veague, chair-
man. 
Appointees: superintendent, Don-
ald P. Johnston; assistant superin-
tendent, Paul G. Butler; clerk and 
collector, Harold L. Miller. 
TRUSTEES OF THE HERSEY 
FUND 
William P. Newman, January, 
1955; Donald S. Higgins, 1957; John 
M. O'Connell, Jr., 1959; Boutelle 
Savage, 1959; treasurer of the City 
of Bangor, ex-officio. 
BANGOR PUBLIC UllRARY 
BOARD 
Consisting of the trustees of the 
Hersey fund and: Charles F. 
Bra.gg, 2nd, George F. Ea ton, Hor-
ace s. Stewart, Erwin S. .Ander-
son. 
Appointed by library board, 
hbrarian, L. Felix Ranlett. 
TRUSTEF~ OF THE SOPHIA 
KIR TEIN STUDENT LOAN 
FUND 
Abraham M. Rudman, January, 
1955; Arthur Smith, 1957; Mar-
g11ret A. Eradbur ·, 1957; Robert N. 
Ha kell. 1959; 1perintendent of 
S<:hool ex- ll1cio. 
CJTY PLANNING BOARD 
Kent S. Hassen, chairman, 1953; 
E. Richard Drummond, 1954; Wal-
ter F. Ulmer, 1955; Francis A. Fin-
negan, 1956; Simear F. Sawyer, 
1958. 
Erminie G. Kelly, Mildred M. Mer-
rill, Hazel M. McNamara, 
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND 
MEASURES 
Bernard C. Constantine, 1 
RECREATION ADVISORY George treet. 
COMMITTEE The following appointed by the 
Jame F. O'Connor, chairman, City Manager and approved by the 
1956; James P. O"Loughlin, January City Council: 
1954; Betty Berger, 1955; Alden City Engineer James L. MacLeod 
Lancaster, 1955; Helen Libby, 1956; FU·e Chief John J. Nelligan 
Victor A. Viola, ex-officio. Police Chief John B. Toole 
MEDICAL BOARD OF THE City Electrician Leon J. Cole 
BANGOR CITY HOSPITAL Director of Welfare D<·pt. 
W1JJ1am A. Purinton, M. D., Ruth S. Lord 
chairman, January 1954; Robert Supt. City Ho pital and Home 
0. Kellogg, M. D., 1954; Eugene Oscar L. Modesto 
E. B1 own, M. D., 1954. Recreation Dhector 
BOARD OF APPEAJ,S-ZONING Bernard Campbell 
ORDI NANCE Building Inspector Guy MacCrae 
Arthur G. Eaton, Sr., chairman, Purchasing Agent 
January 1954; AlbeTt Winchell, Stanky Yonkausld 
Jr., 1955; John R. Camey, 1956; City Phy !clan 
associate member-Ballard Keith, Edward L. Curr1m, M.D. 
1955. Health Officer 
The following officers appointed Harrl D. McNeil, M.D. 
by the City Council to hold oHice City P'.lanner 
during the pleasure of the 11ppolnt-
ill1r power: 
City manager, J11lian H. Orr; 
city clerk a.nd auditor, Jay E. 
Alley; city treMurer and tax col-
lector, Ralph L. Waymouth; city 
.11olicitor, Abraham J. Stern. 
('l?JI, ~ERVlC'E co:mm. SION 
W1lharn R.. Ballvu, Jo tph JL 
Warkentin Schroeter 
CEMETERY .BOARD 
Wilmot I. Brookings, Merrlll R. 
Kittredge, H<1zen A Polk. 
SUPERINTENDENT OF BURJAI.S 
Appointed by the Cem t ry 
Board. 
Mount Hope, F Stanfoy Hov.att; 
Mount Plea nt, Hkh HI D. Crow ; 
Police Department 
Expands Work In 
Auto Patrol Here 
A third police cruiser was placed 
in operation during 1952 to provide 
additional coverage on the streeta 
of the city. This was accomplished 
without any additional cost by re-
assigning the use of the vehicles 
owned by the department. Three 
1952 Ford sedans were purchased 
during the year as replacements. A 
new 1952 Harley-Davidson motor-
cycle was also purchased as a re-
placement. The new vehicles proved 
economical to operate costing an 
average of only 3.6 cents per mlle 
exclusive of insurance and de-
predation during their first seven 
months of operation. A recent re-
view of the cost of operating police 
cruisers disclosed that the average 
cost per mile of operating a. police 
cruiser during its first year is 6.24 
cents. This includes depreciation. 
insW"ance, and all other items. The 
average cost per mile for operating 
a police cruiser which is kept for 
two years was 6.29. These cruisers 
average 55,IOOO miles per year and 
their motor mileage is actually much 
higher because the motors are kept 
running most of the time even 
though the car may be standing. 
rt is believed that this low cost of 
operation is largely due to a pre-
ventive maintenance program under 
which each car is taken to a com-
mercial garage at least once each 
week for an inspection. At the same 
time, the car is lubricated and the 
oil is changed. The inspection in-
cludes a road test and any minor 
repairs which may be necessary at 
the time. 
ACCIDENT PREVENTJON 
Another development in the use 
of police department equipment was 
the establishment of the ;,ccident 
pre\·ent car which wa~ paint~d 
white and fully equipped for in-
vestigating traffic accident.~. 
Three more traffic guides were 
added to the department in March, 
increasing the police depa.rtment 
coverage of school crossings. This 
makes a total of nine women tratfic 
guides employed by the cit.y. These 
guides, who receive $13.16 per week, 
are an inexpensive yet effective 
method of providlng traffic pro-
tection to the schoolchildn•n. 
Among ,the changes in personnel 
practices was the initiation of a new 
system of rotation of foot patrol-
men. This new practice insures that 
each patrolman will bf c om e 
thoroughly familiar with all beat.a 
and at the same time, helps to pre-
vent the development of a propri-
etry attitude toward any particular 
beat. A system of weekly re ports 
was established together with a 
new system of personnel filf's con-
taining an individual folder for 
each member of the department. 
The organization of the depart-
ment was improved by a better def-
inition of the responsibility 1'nd 
scope of activities of the detective 
division. This division now ope1<1U:s 
under a police captain and in-
cludes a detective on the evening 
shift, the juvenile officer, and the 
police woman. At one time, thr('e 
of these positions were held by of-
ficers with equal rank, that of po-
lice inspector, and each te1;1ded to 
function on his own rather than u 
a part of the detective division, 
City Solicitor Ends 
Nearly Half Century 
Of Service To City 
The retirement of Attorney 
Bl'njamln W. Blanchard u 
city solicitor at the do"t' .,., 
the year came Ml a C'limax te 
almost half a century of f'Cn-
ice to his eommnnity. Di• ftr:d 
l•enture In public life came in 
1907 when he waa elected t41 the 
<"Ommon eounell ef the eif y .,f 
Bangor. Be served for '"Cver:d 
years and was on the C()undl 
at the time of the dlsa'-h()us 
I9Jl fire when he buam" 
chairman of the coundl'• flrf' 
committee. After &e'Veral ears 
of i;ervice on the city ('e>undl 
he wa.1 appointed judgf' <>( the 
Bangor municipal court ,. here 
he served two four year tern'!!il. 
He returned io municipal J:Cl1'-
ernment when he wa. dtdt-d 
mayor in 1930 which was prior 
to the adoption of the ('(>Unf'il-
manager form of covernmf'nf, 
He returned to the city cmmdl 
in 1935 and sened acain ~ iii 
chairman in 1936 and 1937. Jn 
1940, the elty council tlt1·h·d 
him to the efflee of city 
110li1·lior 
Oak Grove <Finson Roacl), .&l!!iir 
H. Ltw1s; Maple Grov <Pu~llnw 
Road), Harvey H, Gari-on, Pme 
Grove <Hammond Strut>, Wiillt-r 
B. Allin 
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Charter Revision 
Recommended By A 
Study f.ommittee 
On April 14, 1952, the City Coun-
cil passed an 01·der creating a 
Special eharter Study Committee 
with. the assignment of undertak-
ing a study of the City Charter for 
the purpose of determining what 
changes, if any, seemed desirable. 
The Special Charter Study Com-
mittee consisted of three members 
o! the City Council, James Hughes, 
James Stanley, and Arnold Veague 
and three citizen members, George 
D. Carlisle, C. Everett Page, and 
Miss Mary Quinn. After many 
meetings in the summer and fall, 
the committee submitted its report 
to the City Council in November 
recommending a number of 
amendments to the City Charter 
grouped under four major head-
ings. Of the recommendations of 
the committee, only one, providing 
for the replacement of the three 
man Board of Assessors by a single 
assessor, was turned down by the 
City Council. The other amend-
ments were approved by the Coun-
cil and were incorporated in three 
bills for presentation to the State 
Legislature. 
CONTAINS AMENDMENT 
The firs t of these bills, Legisla-
tive Document No. 555 contains 
ammendments to the business and 
financial provisions of the charter. 
Among the more important pro-
visions o! this bill are a prohibi-
tton against. additional appropri-
tions unless the city auditor certi-
fies that funds are available, a 
clarification of the bon-owing pro-
visions or the charter to eliminate 
some of the difficulities which have 
been experienced in the past when 
it was necessary to float a bond 
issue, and authority for the city to 
create a capital reserve fund !or 
futw·e capital improvements with-
out being required to specify the 
type or improvement at the time 
t~1e fund i~ created. Other provi-
BlOns of this bill are similarly de-
signed to increase the flexibility of 
the city's financial operations, to 
permit the exercise of greater re-
ponsibility by the City Council 
and to clarify certain other pro~ 
vi~ons which are no longer in 
keet>ing with today'• conditions. 
CHANGES IN ORGANIZATION 
The second bill, Legislative 
Document No. · 580 provides for 
changes in organization powers 
and duties. This bill has been de-
·cribed as a housekeeping measure 
and contains no major changes. 
Amo~g the changes which it does 
provide are several changes of 
official titles to correspond to to-
dars usage, the elimination of cer-
ta1n o!fces which were abolished 
several years ago but were still 
named in. the ~harter, and a pro-
v1~ion 1Vhich ehmat.es the necessity 
for tt:e annual appointment of the 
Supermtendent or Schools and 
provides for hi.s appointment by 
the Sc?ool Hoard on the same ba-
sis as m the other cities and towns 
oC the State. 
ELECTION DATE 
The third bill, Legislative Docu-
ment; No. 581, provides for changes 
in the election date and the budget 
ealander. The major change in this 
bill is the change In the date of 
the municipal election from the 
first Monday in December to the 
econd Monday in October. Pro-
Y1St0n is also made for the city 
councilors to take office on the 
ftrst Monday in November rather 
th n the first Monday in January. 
The primriry purpose of this 
change is to permit the City Coun-
cil to ~ive consideration to the an-
nu I budget before the beginning 
of the fiscal year on January 1. In 
the Pitst, no consideration could be 
given t<> the budget until the. new 
council members had taken office 
in January. This has resulted in 
the delay or the budget In some 
ye rs a., late as May. The argu-
ment for eltminating this situation 
Is that inasmuch a.s the budget 
constitutes a financial plan !or the 
Y" r, its effectiveness is destroyed 
if :\ major portion of the year has 
:!lire dy (\one by before the plan 
la adopted. Another effect of 
chlln!ling the election date from 
December to October ts the in-
cre oed prob11ity or good weather 
on lection day with its consequent 
encouragement to the voters to go 
to the polls A mmor change also 
contamed m this amendment is the 
es~bhshment of a two year term 
of mce for w rdens and W'lrd 
clerk with a provision for over-
bppmg- ,ervice o that at each 
murnc1p3l election the voters would 
vote for either warden r ward 
clerk but not for both. 
'T'he vot r of the City r Bangor 
wtll have an pportunity to expr s 
theu· pprov I or dis pprov 1 of n 
f these proposed mendm nts to 
th Cit Ch:i.rt r. u tions will be 
More Than Six 
Miles Of New 
Sidewalks Built 
Birch street bet ween State a.rut 
Hancock str eets was completely 
rebuilt in 1952. The old roadfiy 
was excavated to a depth of about 
2 'h feet and a new gravel 00.Se 
prepared. New granite curbing was 
installed and four inches of hot 
asphalt paving was laid as a sur-
face. A beginning was made on 
the construction of Fourteenth 
street with the old roadway exca-
vated and a new gravel base in-
stalled between Union and Armint it. 
streets. The winter season inter-
rupted this project so that it was 
necessary to postpond the remain·-
der o! the work until the spring of 
1953. 
PAVING PROGRAM 
PLAYGROUND AT FIFTH STREET -The new playground at Fifth Street 
Junior High school grounds was an out.st anding success last summer. Here children 
are playing with their pets. This new lo cation was chosen last year to replace the 
play area at Bass Park. 
The paving program for the year 
included the resurfacing of Center 
street between South Park street 
and Broadway. The old surface 
had deteriorated badly and a n<:w· 
hot asphalt wearing course was 
laid. A paving job was also com-
pleted on Cumberland street be-
tween Harlow street and Center 
street. This project had been begun 
in 1951 and the excavation base 
work and ~urbing completed in 
that year. Surface treatment was 
completed on 15t h street between 
Allen and Union street<; to com-
plete the construct ion of this street 
and to permit its use as an alter-
nate route during the period when 
14th street was under construction. 
Fifth Street Playground Proves 
Better Than Bass Park Facilities 
A major improvement in the 
playground picture in 1952 resulted 
from the generous gift of 14r. 
James A. Taylor of a plot of land 
containing almost 20,000 square 
feet adjoining the rear of the 
Second Street playground. This 
playground had been handicapped 
by lack of space and lack of shade. 
Mr. Taylor's gift makes it possible 
to remedy both of these shortcom-
ings providing a much better pby 
area for the children in that vi-
cinity. In return ~or the gift of 
this land, the city agreed to erect 
a fence along the boundary line 
of the new area. 
FIFTH STREET 
Another change in the supervised 
recreation program was the shift 
of the playground from Bass Park 
to the Fifth Street Junior High 
School grounds. In past summers, 
the playground in Bass Park has 
been closed for nearly three week.s 
each summer because of the oper-
ation of t.he Bangor Fair. With the 
advent of night racing and the 
greatly increased use of the tract 
for training purposes, it seemed 
highly inadvisable to attempt to 
continue with the use of this play-
ground located as it was within the 
oval surrounded by the race track. 
Actually the Fifth street location 
proved to be more suitable in its 
relationship to residental areas. 
The chief loss suffered through 
this change in playground location 
was the abandonment of the con-
crete wading pool at Bass Park. It 
was hoped that by 1953, new wad-
ing facilities of a temporary nature 
could be provided. It is also hoped 
that some provision can be made 
!or shade trees at the Fifth street 
included on the ballot at the next 
municipal election covering each 
or three bills which were introduc-
ed in the Legislature. 
location. No shade trees could be 
planted at Bass Park, which was 
an additional handicap of the 
previous playground. 
During 1952, evening supervision 
was provided at the Chapin Park 
playground as an experiment to 
determine the need !or this service. 
In previous years, it had been cus-
tomary to have a special police 
officer assigned to this park during 
the early hours of the evening and 
to Cascade Park from the time it 
became dark until approximately 
midnight. During the past summer, 
the special officers duties were 
limited to Cascade Park in the ia-
ter part of the evening which made 
it possible to have a trained play-
ground supervisor on duty in 
Chapin Park at no additional cost. 
The number of children participat-
ing in the evening program indi-
cated that there is a wide spread 
need !or evening playground super-
vision and plans were made to ex-
tend this service in 1953. 
Council Members Now 
Paid $400 Each Year 
In accordance with a bill 
passed by the 1951 Le~slature 
and approved by the vote &f 
the people at the municipal 
election of that year, city coun-
cil members were paid in 195! 
for the first time since the 
adoption 1>f the council-ma.n-
a;-er charter twenty years be-
fore. This amendment to the 
city charter provides for an an-
nual payment of $400 to each 
member of the city council. 
There is motor bus service to 
Maine points, Boston, New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia. Motor truck-
ing service to all points. 
Zoning Ordinance . 
Continues To Play 
Important Role 
The city's zoning ordinance 
passed in 1940 continued to play its 
important role in protecting prop-
erty values and promoting the or-
derly growth of the city. Three 
requests for zone changes were re-
viewed by the city planning board 
of which two were approved and 
one was disapproved. The zoning 
board of appeals received twenty-
three applications and petitions 
during the year all of v;·hich were 
granted. 
A revision of the zoning ordi-
nance has been an important proj-
An enlarged program of sidewa,lk 
construction and reconstruction 
was also carried on during the year 
when work was done on 19 streets 
on the west side of the city and 
14 streets on the east side. New 
sidewalks built covered a distl'l.nce 
of 6.03 miles as compared with 
4.78 miles in the previous year. A 
total o! 1767 cubic yards of oot; 
asphalt mix was used in the side-
walk program. 
City Health Officer 
Reports 1,355 Cases 
Of Measles In City 
ect on the program of the plan- Cases of selected communicable 
ning department during the past diseases, residents only, were re-
year. Under the direction of Ar- ported by Dr. Harry D. McNeil, city 
thur C. Corney planning consultant, health officer, as follows'. 
a new zoning ordinance was written 1951 
and given careful study, A public Influenza 161 
hearing was held on the proposed Measles 17 
new zoning ordinance in December Tuberculosis 10 
and it was planned to have the re- Diptheria 3 
vision ready for adoption during the Mumps 33 
first half of 1953. Poliomyelitis 2 
Permits For Building Construction 
1951l-195t 
1859 1951 195! 
New dwellings e1·ected 65 52 54 
New dwelling units from alterations 13 21 9 
Total new dwelling units 78 73 6S 
Dwelling units demolished 25 s 2 
Net additional dwelling units 53 68 61 
Other new buildings 
Other buildings demolished 
Structures other than buildings 
Alterations l\nd additions 
Tot&! value or permits 
69 37 ff 
11 10 5 
24 21 20 
87 99 UT 
$1, 723,32'1 $896,311 $1,096,707 
Inauguration Of 
Night Racing At 
Bass Park Track 
A new program of night harneSil 
racing inaugurated in 1952 promir 
ted the decision by -the city to 
construct new stables at Bass Pai:'k: 
will stalls for 250 horses. These 
new stables were constructed at a 
total cost of $26,350 of which it 
was necessary for the city to bor-
row $21,500. The entire cost of 
these new facilities will be amor-
tized through the increased rental 
payments provided through t;b.e 
amendment of the city's conkad; 
with Thomas Mourkas, the operat>r 
of the Bangor Fair. 
The new facilities met with tile 
enthusiastic approval of horse ow:t-
ers with the result that during 
the two weeks of night racm~ 
and the week of daytime racing 
during the fair, more horses were 
entered than had ever been seen 
in Bangor. 
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT CAR-An all white "accident prevention" police cruis-
er made its appearance on the Bangor streets in 1952. The car was equipped with 
two way radio, a public address speaker, ft rst aid kit, flares; an~ camera. Th~ ~ar 
is assigned to all traffic accidents and it~ drivers have been given special trammg 
The necessary lighting for con-
ducting night races was installed 
by Mr. Mourka.s at his own e11:-
pense nd this equipmem become• 
the property of the City of B n-
gor. Other improvement& s.~ wet'9 
made at the f i.rgrounda. ln accident inve tigation nd the use f th peci l equipment in the ar. 
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Ear~y Part Of '52 
JLef t 68 Inches Of 
Snow In Bangor 
The open wjnter which we have 
just expenenced tends to dim the 
mem01y of t.he snow which fell in 
tbf' flrst part of 1952. In 1952, there 
were 18 snow storms with a total 
Cleposi1 of 68 inches. Most of these 
tsto1ni~· were easily handled but on 
F'ebruary 18, the city was visited 
by on£ of the worst storms in many 
yea.Is with a total fall of more than 
:l4 )nches. The storm was accom-
panied by high winds which caused 
i;evere drifting and it took every 
f'tfort of the public works depart-
ment to keep the streets and roads 
«>pen during the storm. The de-
pa.t tment. did its work well, how-
ever. ::..nd Bangor was the only ma-
jor c1ty in the state where buses 
operntecl throughout the day of the 
Etorm. It was several days before 
.Ul Jernoval operations had been 
Clornpleted but at no time was the 
clty inconvenienced in any way. 
'The public works department re-
«:eived imd deserved the hig'hest 
praise f'or the efficient way in 
'Wb1ch it handled t.he storm. 
Although t.he plowing and re-
moval of snow is the most spec-
tacular part of winter operations, 
tbe greatest. expense is usually in-
«:uned in spreading salt and sand 
«>n the streets. Today there is a 
g1eat demand; for good driving 
eond1tionf' even during the winter 
monthf ;;J'Hl :;.s a consequence, the 
lJSe of salt h~ increased greatly in 
rncent years from 284 t.ons in 194 7 
to b50 tons in 1952. Another snow 
eontiol job which receives little at-
teutlon ls the rmnual task of erect-
ing almost ~ miles of snow fence 
in tilt: fall ::..nd taking it 
t>gaJ.n ir1 the sprmg. 
Tern New Mercury 
Vapor Lights Now 
Installed Downtown 
.Ii. 5iep t.oward improved lighting 
bl ttlf: downtown biea W&S taken 
last Yt>ar wher. terJ new mercury 
vapo1 J1ghu weTE installtd at im-
po1t.ant intersect10ns. During the 
year n1nE {It.her new street lights 
wen mstalled at ne locations and 
twenty-two ne~ 1ixturef mstalled as 
2eplacemt>nts. New transformers 
'l\le1e inst.alled ;;t the Abraham 
School and flt city hall. A blinker 
traffic: ~ugnal was installed at the 
:inte1rect1on of H:immond and Hil-
«lreth Streeu. Ne\T fire alarm boxes 
't'lere erected at Thatcher and Main 
Elt1eets, and Palm Street and Still-
•ater Avenue. In addition to their 
m,any responsibilitie! in connection 
..,,1th street lighting, traffic signals, 
1m<i fln ;;!arm, t.h1~ department has 
the job C•! putting up and taking 
ilown Christmas decorations and 
thJ1:1 la61 yea1 they located, cut, and 
erncted a bttiutiful Christmas tree 
lD Fot>t Offict= Squa.re. 
Bangor ha~ motor-bus passenger 
l!Pl'VlC£ '9/ltb tht neighboring cities 
nnd town~ {If Buwer, Hampden, 
Vea>-J£, Oumc, and Old Town. 
BEFORE AND AFTER----The above pictures show the Abbott Square Parking 
lot before and after its rearrangement. The new layout which is shown in the lower 
picture, taken from the roof of the Bango High school, was put int effect in the 
tall of 1952 when meters were installed on the two outer rows. The new Jayout pro-
'Vides better maneuvering space and accommodates more cars. The number ot en-
trances on Harlow Street were reduced fro m 1our to two thus reducing th danger 
to pedestrians on the sidewalk. 
Past Year Brings 
Improvements In 
Bangor Parking 
During the year, considerable 
improvements were m34e m the 
off-street facilities at t.he Abbott 
Square parking lot and annex. The 
parking arrangement in the square 
was redesigned providing :higher 
standards of width ·for maneuver-
ing and a.t the same time increa.s-· 
i'ng t he total number of parking· 
spaces from 226 to 234. The en-
trances on Harlow st.reet were Te-
d uced to two and the curb and 
sidewalk along that side oi the 
parking }Ot was relaid. Forty five 
parking meters were inst :i lled 1D 
concrete islands a long Harlow and 
Franklin street sides of the Square. 
These meters were designed tu per-
mit two and one half hours of 
parking for ten cents or 15 miuutes 
for one penny. The purpost of 
metering this portion of tht lot 
was to provide additional spaces 
for shoppers parking. Previonsly, a 
major portion of the parking lot 
had been occupied by a.JI day pw-k-
ers who were employed m the 
downtown area. The council , :In 
authorizing the metering r.f t:ti'ls 
off-street space, provided t.h:i1 t:tJe 
receipts would be reserved to:r hri-
proving and extendin!!' oil-slJ"t•et 
parking. The installation c•f the 
meters was imm.ediately ef1ec1.JVtJ 
with the result that vac11.nt p~.l.lk.­
ing spaces can be found in IJ-Jefie 
two outer rows at almost any t)me. 
Further improvements made" lr1 1J:ie 
lot included a seal coat of tbe en-
tire area and the construC't.ion ttf 
wooden bumpers along the edge of 
the lot bordering on the Kf:mJU& 
keag Stream. Improvements were 
also made in ihe oo called Fmne:ir 
adjoining Abbott Square when the 
surface was treat.ed with tar :i.ml 
additional wooden bumpeff prov1d· 
ed along the stream. Thtst )m-
provements combined w11.h the 
effect of metering a portmr1 ot 
Abbott Square proper have nrnlt-
ed in a considerable incrui!!'t m t:tie 
use o! the a.nnE'X &re:i 
ADDITION.AIL SI' AOE 
Additional llJ)ace for olf-~:t.:rftJt 
parking WllS created whc·n FrH,,,...'s 
department atore made DV•ol>i t ilt t<> 
the city without cost , a lc•t Jc.c:ated 
on May street.. Thls lot h:i.• ~ 
made available tor public p:iJ"'JdrJg 
purposes until auch t.imt n~ f.t.~ 
store finds need for lt~ ll•1 fox 
other purposfs. Tht city g1 Eivelfd 
the lot an Jnsta.Jled :i wonden 
fence around t.he perimeter TilJs 
lot will accommodate 24 can };T;d ill 
within eMy walking distanc;Ec c,1 t.he 
downtown .thopplng are:i. . A fa1ge 
~ign was aected at thf. lot hr1d 
anothn sign calhng 11tt.er11.icm t.o 
its location was erecu:d iri the 
parking iot r.t the rt'ar o1 tht B<i.YJ-
gor Houhe. 
B&~or I the- terminnl t •f the 
Bangor & Aroostook R.~iilH1ad 
~ hich rum South to Searsport H.t: 
ocean port c.n :Penobficot Bfi,y smd 
North to thE fertllt farm &rrnE tit 
Aroo.qook, to th€ Piscatiiq1m V<•.l-
ley and Moo&ehead Lllke, <mil Mi 
the Great Woodland< u1 l\ll;;.mt 
Preventive Program For Clinic 
Recommended As Result Of Survey 
Full-Time Tree Surgeon 
Now Employed By City 
The c-ity rm.< llbi<ndont-d t.ht 
pract.iet: of hfivmg ~ill fc>It-!'t.ry work 
dont by c-ontral't :ind ha, employed 
liD exptnenc-ed trt=t ~urgt-or. tv c:&r-
TY on t.h1s work Contral'ting c-o~ts 
m tht: past Jmvt nm ii,~ high ;,~ 
~4.0()(• pt:r ·yefir lor :i. rel<it.1vely 
limit.ed ;,mourJt o1 f.ret: remov;d 
and t.rte p,-umng. Tht ne'I' em-
ployee wa< ~iven ;,n .. ss1strint t.(1 
dr• tht ground work 1<nd dnvt • t.he 
h uck. Th€ 1ruc·k :i~1gn{d 1.( th1~ 
work hi<d pH viously be-en J•UT-
c·ha.~ed for us£ ;,j t.ht cit.\ Ja1m and 
wa~ burnfd covfT 1< lhf publlc ~· (•I ki, 
clepartmfnt wht·n H1f farmmg 
proi,1::im w~,, ab:mclontd Jn it. fi1'1 
:i-eflr of operatwn tht nt\\ foiestrr 
c·rtw <JC'Comph~hHI " grrnt cl1·hl 
of lontr necdfd lrH work <incl t-n-
ablecl tht- city 1( handlt <·c•mpl1<mt.s 
and t"mergfnry wrnk "1th '' mmi-
mum of r!day• Jt wa• on~mr1ll~ 
planned th<;!. t.ht forHtry otv. 
¥.ould cltvolk conly 1l'"if :<ummer 
month w tru work but dmm 
t.h£ optn '9/mur, it tw•. btt·n fC•lH•< 
po•sJblt u <.c.ntinuF the lore.sin 
prr•grnm f> goc,d dH1l <•f t.ht t1mt 
A• ~. re•ult of tJ-JE rJt vr meth<•d c-f 
opt:rnt.ion ihf many 1.JH· Jc.c:&ttcl 
on c·it.y propt-11.y -wot n ;, mucb 
irnprovtd H•nditmn ,,1 J.hco er,cJ <•I 
tht ytar. 
More Than 12,000 Days Of Care 
Given At City Hospital In '52 
~ yer.r l!JM' w~ fl,n eventful 
::rem: for tJ-,E city dent al clink. A 
tiurvey ()f its program WM con-
«lucted, tbt kiu..tJon w~ changec; 
1<l cit,y b~.Jl 1md fl m:-w citizen~ ad-
111w1y 1:01r.o.unU.tt create t.c super-
"Jse 1'14 (Jpe-rntion E:Jrly m t.he 
year, fl requf~t wa< made tc the 
Afillociatmu coi Scoei:ll Agencie~ for 
a 1iu:rvey of the city <lent.al clmic 
to determmf its pror,c,r funct10n 
.and plact m tbE: community. After 
11e'\'e1al mC•TJth• rf mtensl"l'E W•l!lr, 
the llUJ'Vt·y eomm1ttee submittt:d a 
lepo11 6f jt~ findmg~ ;,nd recom-
:mendatwns. T:tn~ l·e;:)(Jrt 11 com-
mended 1 hrd thf progrr,m of tht 
t:l1nJc> be changfd t.c & pr" ct1ct cf 
p1-everit.ive dtnti~t.1y tc lit carnt<l 
on in t:t,e Jc.wer ~chool ~Htde~. J• 
'W&.l t.ht· upm1or, cij 1he <omn-..itlff 
t.hat t.h£ chmc - H·uld nr,t sutCt'H-
fuily uin-y on tic.th n ,n,.venthc 
ntl a 1en»H1m pro{'rnm :ind t:nt 
1epv1t i:ncJudHJ n Je(omm£ndatwl! 
:for ll wpplt·mental apprnp,.H tic n 
t,o i.nkE fl>Jt of ernfTgETJCY <ltn~c.l 
'l!'o.r.k out£Jdt t t LlmJC 
U'IJZENS' C.OMMJTTEE 
Th€ comrmttet '1.lrn adv1ud th&t 
. t l'IOt.dd bf: cl£•irablt 1-0 hf"\<€ ;, 
i:_1ti:.-.er~ committet cHatf:d to .ktep 
~tlfi,h on tht dental preog1am and 
'kl si.l.lvJs£ tl1t tJty jn Jt~ conduct, 
.A a H ~ult Cif Um; JHC•mendatwn 
>t.ht CHy Couni,il t:>y ordinanct 
""·au u·,e Df.nhu HuiJth .Adv1-
11CA• Y ConJJnJlttt on•1f.tlr,g o1 tJutt: 
•·nt,,i..,te am 'J •a Jay 
• PJ.JO t fut' t>'fft le. .P 
This c-ommitt.(;£ chrefully reviewt<l 
the rep rt c·f Hie 'u1·vt · group 
llml vot.f;d to <idopt the recom-
mended progra.m if the c1t.y council 
appropna1ed rsufficient funds to 
cror out. Early m 19!>3, however, 
tht: commilt.et &gH-ed I.Ci continue 
thc: remedial progrnm :it le!lsl tor 
the t.!lhrnce o1 t.ht 52-53 whoc.l 
year. 
NOW AT CJ'IY HALL 
Thi: clentf1l clmic had been Jo-
e& t.e m 1 he P:inf st.reel school 
bullding •met t·a1ly 1!151 Durinr 
1952, howtver thf Air F'orl't rt-
quested that tht n1t.1T£ building bt: 
turned over to t ht Filter Cent er for 
1t~ u~e a.r,d oce;up:i.ncy Thi' ma.dt 
1t r•fC!'~si;ry to move 1ht dent:;! 
clime back tc c it.y hall where ~·pa cf 
waf prcovidH'I m tht samf su1U C•! 
offiC'e. witb thf l'•t·!llth officer un-
der 'I\ bcose cln ec:tmn t:t1t dm1e; 
c.perat.H 
The nt·w Qufirttu werf com-
pletely H-0ECOJ<t1.€d prcmdmg &TJ 
exctller;t layout tor t.ht: c:lm1c 
Th1$ t.lmic, which wa~ •.tr..:rtHl 
in 1!122 a• a volunt:iry t:flort till 
enJOY' timmcial •uppo11 hom the 
Qu1pus Club 1o tht extent of i500(J 
pt·r yeflf Tht oty'~ tiJst <•PPIOPIJf,-
tion wa~ m J!l3& "ht·n f.3(1C '"fl~ 
matlt 11vmlablt for tht clmic 1'• 
other org;cormmtJon• which hml ;i1J:-
PH1*c1 the <"tmic vnthdH·w 1.heir 
fmanCJf\l •uppc111 tr;t dty • fi-
nancJ<tl Ht;P'on1<ibiJ1ty JTJllt!ihft 
untJl in tht J95? 1>• ui.1 YHir 1.:ht 
uly 'J*J.•t 1" 'l.o!•J 4>! ~,14!\ 1•iJ: JI' 
Pf t 
T'ht B<mr,£or 7hf· ;JC1j."Jc<1J ~rm­
r,ny Cont r• tt.1f c.Jclf t tht<JJ<gic. 1 
mi;t.Jtution• m tht <otmhy l:i" 
lA'en JocaH·c m B,.r,~<11 fc,r m<1 t 
thF.n JOO yen1• lx t."hf 1~'"11: <• 
OHino t'll:h1 Jr;/lft T•f 1 H t•1 E;.r. -
il'Jf lJo "t'.>'lllt.,y ! Mn •>t 
Tht 11dmmi~bat1on oi the Ban-
~c·r City Ho.spital <md Home in 
195~ dEcmonst.u.t.f;d '' oombimit.ion 
of contima·d tfflcient :<nd economi-
c&! ope1hlfor, with a high .stand-
m d of 1:a1 e find concern tor the 
physic;;! &nd ment:i.J comfort of the 
patient.~ i.nd 1fsidc•nt.< c.I the Jn-
<t.1tution. Much tmphai.1s was 
pll<C:t·d < n cit Hlopinr the recn·a 
tional C•pport.umt.1es Jor tht·m and 
rt leH~I cm t·nkrt.ammc•nt. pro-
{U flm hh~ btt-n put on filch month. 
Dm int; th( f;Ummn r;c·1;1. lawn fur-
mtm t ;,ncl {':11ly st.npcd umbrdhts 
Ht pmc:ha<c·d and .set up out 
clvOH 'I ht·~c r ontnbul(d a {'rt::.I 
dt&I tc lht HiJoyment imd ('Com-
fort c•1 1 ht pat.iuit.< dunng the 
v.a1m ~ummo month<. Pat.1c,nts 
'11.itn c·1af1 •kill• Wt:H encouragEG 
le ui:-t thC'm >lJJc] •c,mc fJ1J1 :..rt.iC'lt'I> 
o1 ltr.ttJooaJt ;.ricl W<•<idwc 1k1r i; 
'11.ert p1ccluctd 
:MONE\' SAVED 
Tht yrnr 1952 w•~· the firf;j yo T 
01 cpf·1<t.i<on :u•mg ii <.c.mmci<·1al 
li-.tmdiy TJ'1J• prc.grnm p1ovt t~· 
be 1't'I y 'UC:(;f·. 1 tJI •md VE-1 y e("( -
nomicr.J T.h<. cc1 t <if l'rnvmg the 
laundry <font w<i1o k~ t.h1<n thf 
~mount 'lllh•ch wr1• ""l(d con J ut"l 
<1lc1r1e Thf: <1mo1mt.• prcvic.u Jy 
ptnt for l:1unrhy ur,plltE <•nd for 
tht •r1J;,i1ff. c•1 1.wc laundry Wc•rk-
IfJJH~t:nffd <Jnir f>aVl?J!" Th( 
n\Jrsmt tlf·ri<•l trra-r 1 wf11 thc·n •t.h-
e]J( (] 1h1ou1•h t]',f 11.pr·<•mJ.rr1f7J1 C•! 
MT R11t1 D {;.l11ff H N '" 1w1•-
Jni:; l\llPf·J ,J ( 1 'J'hf H<K»cl f\}11. 
IJ~I t i\! ):0 ( I()() rln)'t •.f " &f ww. 
given r.t t.he imst.1tutior1 fa~t yn•r. 
Sixty ont }*J' Ct'J'Jt t;l 1.fjt f'IJJ"t; 
given i.t the .:hclf<pJivJ w;..i, ht•f c,..i . ., 
:.n ~tvent.y f;t\lf"TJ J)f'r (Jfn1 111 1J'J.f' 
<'kit :it t.ht h<•mt: Wf.i! IT; Hm cat.t.~ 
gory. Bot.h the hospital •me! tj•e 
home •1c:C't·pt. payine pnt){·TJt m 11a-
tn nt.• whc; t ·fin pay fl port.mrJ CIJ the 
co't 'II ht-n t.helr CIDC'umsrnncn l>Jt 
such t.h:.t fi prlvti.tt. lm;tit.ut.um dou 
not p1 ovidt l'l •;;..tbfartory ~< iluj,jon 
t v tl•eir p1 oblt· Tilf 1ollowmg 
t .f1 bit <.h WE; tJ'Jt: ;n,(.Cord Ill Ull e 
givn, <l1ll mg 1.Jif, Jrust you 
(']Tl HO!SJ>J'J'AI. ANIJ JDOJl.f:E: 
3' 52 
Hoopi1,al Hcmit 
A'f'"r;'l'f' N< (1J 
pr tic nt pn driy llJ J!j 
AH Hi gt PH r:f'nl 
of b<d• (o('( upkd WI% 
J.no :ige len['t.h 
of sti.y <llay11) 1:1:i. J·n 
Tctr1l ch1y• o! 
c::J.tf- '1,4)73 b ,2'J1 
Tot~ I cJ:,y• (•f 
JHt <:mf li,6lifi ~ ., .. 5 
Pt·r u·nt (.]fJ t of 
It !~tl flJ % Tl% 
N 
~l zi,2 "t!> 7~fl 
§'. :Wfft~.- ·· . 
ROOMS CAN CHANGE-This drab-looking room 
LJncoln school was serving the children in that section of Bangor 
until Ja.st June-teachers did what the:r could with what they had 
to do with. 
is the same room after t he $100,000 
renovation program was completed in the summer of 1952. The old 
building, still solid structurally, is now in excellen t con dition and hr;.s 
a han dsome a.nd modern interior. 
Abraham Lincoln School Bangor Reports 
C d I M d Welfare Load onverte nto o .ern At Low Point 
Educational Building Continued good employment con-ditions in 1952 were reflected in the fact th11t the number of individuals 
The mi>jor e,ccomplishment of 
l!J52 in .Improving 11ehool facilities 
1\laf, t.he c.omplet.e reconstruction o! 
f,hE Abraham Lincoln School and 
:lu conversion into a handsome 
fl.ud modern school plant. In order 
to f£ccomplhsh t.his renovation, It 
'Wal' necessary to borrow $95.000 
flnd the t.ot11l expenditure including 
flc•me dire<;t expenditures by the 
t;cbool department from the regular 
11.pprop1 iations slightly exceeded 
thls amount. The work was done 
dwjng the summer Yacation 1mrl 
'Wal completed so th:it the reopen-
:lnf! of school in September was de-
J;,,yed ~' onlr a 1ew days. The ma-
JOI fi<'Complishment.s were the seal-
:l.ng oft of the third floor as a. rue 
!la.fet.y measure and the construc-
tion of two fire proof st:iir wells 
11om the second floor t.o provide the 
pupils 111ith a safer means of egress. 
The old t.oilet facilities in the ba.~e­
mt,nt., which had been a i:.ource of 
Justifiable criticism for l'Ome t.ime, 
·werf' replaced with completely new 
fac:il1t.ies located on both floors. A 
l!l'l'la.ll :&ssembly :&nd music room 
'WM made in the brulement. to re-
pla.ct t.he old assembly room which 
bad been used on the third floor . 
New s..sphr.lt t.ile floors were laid 
t:broughout and I.he ceilings cov-
f'1·ed with acoustical tile. The olrl 
heating system which had been 
·t>c:1tJJ inefficient i.nd &pace con-
tsummg was replaced with modern 
nee.ting units which can be indivi-
clually wnt.rolled in each room. 
Many other minor changes were 
*'' " 
made in improving the appearance assisted by the city welfare depart-
of the building and the class rooms. ment was at the lowest point in five 
LONG RANGE l'LA\NNJNG years. As shown ,in the following 
In 1ul'fillment of the long range 
school planning program, a r<ta.rt 
was also made t.oward the con-
struction of a new elementan 
school on the east side of t.he cit~ . 
A site for this school had been 
purchased by the cit~' in 1951 Jo-
c.ated on Fruit street and Mt. :Hope 
avenue, next to the Garland Street 
athletic field. Early in the year. '' 
school building committee com-
posed of member.: of the School 
Boaut and the City Council was 
e.sta\..Jished t.o select an &rchit.ed 
and have plans prepared for tJns. 
school. The firm of Eaton Tarbell 
& A~sociates which had won na-
tional renown in the design of our 
Vine Street school wa.s iselecte<i t.c; 
draw up the plans for this new 
school «S ·11:ell. Much progress WllS 
made during- 1952 in working out 
the details for the new school and 
as the year closed it wa.~ 1mticipatkd 
that construction would begin in 
t.he spring o! 1953 with the EChool 
being ready for occupancy in Sep-
tember, 1954. The new school will 
be very similar in appearance and 
design to the Vine Street school 
with many improvements being in-
corporated as well. In the process 
of planning for the new gchool. 
the city decided to purchase front-
age on Fruit street in order to 
provide more land and to avoid 
having the school hemmed in be-
hind a back line of building Jots 
table, the number of individuals as-
sisted dropped to 642 as compared 
with 1016 only t.wo years ago. An-
other interesting fact disclosed by 
this table is that although t.he 
number of individua ls assisted was 
at a low point, the number of ac-
tive cases had reached the highest 
level in five years. This is indica-
tive of fact that the case load in-
cludes more single people a.nd fewer 
large families. 
Year 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
Number of 
Act.ive 
Ca.!!t'S 
350 
396 
404 
395 
~rn 
Number of 
I ndividuals 
Assisted 
fib2 
ll44 
1016 
770 
M2 
It has been necessary for the cit.~· 
to continue t,() supplement many 
ca~es where old &.gf! assistance or 
aid to dependent children p11ym.ent.s 
are being received from the state. 
Although it would seem a reason-
able presumption that the combi.ned 
state and federal program of assist-
ance to these categories should be 
on a sound basis designed to provide 
the necessary support, the city has 
found t.hat in many instances the 
on Fruit street.. Thii; was aecom-
plished providing a site of 7'~ 
acres which will provide ample 
space for school use as well a.i; fu-
ture playground development. 
City Auditorium F'acilities 
l'mproved During Past. Y'ear 
Improvements in facilities at the 
old city auditorium met with wide 
spread satisfaction and approval 
on the part of the public. Spar ked 
by a drive conducted by local or-
ganizations to rnise funds for im-
proving t.he old audit.orium, the 
cit.y agreecl to a program of basic 
improvements for convenience and 
safety eveh though the proposed 
new auditor ium may soon supplant 
the old one in active use. New toi-
let facili t ies were const.ruct.ed ol'! 
t.he fir st floor t-0 replace the ex-
tremely inadequate arrangements 
which had existed for so many 
:years. Drinking fountains were in-
stalled and the entire interior of 
the building was repainted. For the 
convenience of spectators as well 
as t}Je safety of t.he basketball 
players, new glass backboards were 
hung from the ceiling and proved 
extremely satisfactory to all con-
Ct"rned. Considerable improvements 
were made in t.he facilities tor bas-
ketball t.eams by constructing a 
new dressing room, installing new 
heating and new shower fixtures , 
providing better toilet facilities , 
and painting the interior ot the 
dressing rooms. At City Hall the 
major projects for the year c.on-
sisted of completing the job of re-
painting the city hall tower, re-
psiring and repainting the two fire 
escapes and redecorating the spact 
made available for the city dental 
clinic which was moved from the 
old Pine street school. 
Improvements were also made at 
the Pine street school where ar-
payments received by these cases 
are ·not sufficient to prevent t.he re-
cipients from falling in distress. 
rangemen t.s were completed for 
leasing t.be entire -building to i:he 
United States gove1nmen1 for Ul:ie 
a.s an Air Force filter center. P re· 
viously t.he filter center has oc-
cupied only t.he second floor while 
t.he first floor was u._q>d y the G11l 
SCOULS and th6 City Dental Clinic 
and ba.sement space was used for 
a polling place. The mter center 's 
requil·ements tor additional ;;pace 
made it m ,cessary tor t.he G irl 
Scouts t.o movt and for the city t,o 
shift its dental clinic back w cjj,y 
hall . Anangements were madt t.o 
transfer the polling place t.c; .Tob n 
Bapst High E<Chool where much 
more pleasant surroundings can be 
made available on election day 
The lease anangement with tl~t ted· 
eral government provided sufficien t 
funds for the city to undert11kt. 
some ma ior maint.enanc·e at t he 
Pint? stre~t !ichool including the 
refini&hing of fic1ors th£ nnprove·· 
ment of toilet fa.cilities, and t.be 
redecuation £•1 some cit the 
room~. 
Bangor has 24 parks, thi: arell of 
the largest being nine acre~. B:Jil · 
gor has four thea tres. Bangor h~s 
32 churches. t.we> children·~ homes, 
the Home tor Aged Womer; the 
Home for Aged Men, the Bangor 
State Hospital. tht Eastern Maine 
General Hospital, numerou~ p l'i· 
vate hospitiils, the Good Sam11r i· 
tan Home, the King's D:mghteH 
Home, the Y , M . C. A . and the 
Y . W . C. A. 
Bangor i~ the center of c•ne of 
the most important hydro-elecbic 
systems in New England. Low-c06t 
and abundant. hydro-electric pow-
er is one of tht: many advanta.gu 
offered by Bangor. 
FORMER ARRANGEMENT- Under the old arrangement 01 the 
Cl1. Counc1J Chamber. illustrated here, a semi-circle was 1eatured 
when (CnmcH membtrs faced thf: chairman but weTE seated with 
ttJt,·n br,ckk tc the audienct:. Thi was not an ideal situation especial-
ly wtif·n ~(JJ)"J(: TJ(: wr < jnt£·restec1 in hearing what a cmmcilor was say-
'lnl,'. urarclm~, ~ p~at cular ub,ftct. 'J"ht rtarrnnging 01 the Cmmcil 
·t.iambt-r J~ OTJJy cmt ()1 many item.~ which have bf:·en done dul"ing the 
YNtr to p:1ve Bangrn ut· zen~ bttt r H·rvicc whf:-t.her they a.re Ji<-.tenblg 
to~' tti ' oi () lm il j y :u oom major 'Hice r ~t) t•:lty. 
NEW ARRANGEMENT - Members of the audience attending 
mf:etings of the City Council are now given an opportunity t watch 
theh councilors in action through a rearrangement where the desks 
are m U-shaped formation where members of the council see not 
only their chairman but th audience. Jn th picture, are, left to 
Jjgbt, John J . Flaherty, Jr ., Doris C. Rosen, Victor A. Viola, Arnold L. 
Vf:ague, City Solicitor Bfnjamin W. Blanchard, CoundJ Chahma.n 
Jl'l:mes c . 'J"(Jtman, City Clerk Jay E. Alley, City Manager J111Jan H. 
On, 1ind CouncHors James A. Hughes, EJJton Rumphrny, Johll T. 
ru1y; J.1., ii.nu ~.me• s. StanJ y. 
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Bangor Gives Aid Fire Department 
To Other Towns Gives Emer~ency 
$ 600.000- 1s49 1950 1951 1952 When Fire Strikes Services In '52 
$ 50011000--
$ 400,000--
$ 300,000--
$ 200,000--
$ 100,000--
FIRE 
CAUSE: 
OIL 
8URNEftS 
oe:l'"ECTtvE· OR OVERHEATEO 
CHIMNEYS OR FLUES 
CARELESS 
SMOKING 
~Le:crRIC APPLIANCES 
AND '"40TORS 
OfF£CflVC 
HEArE;RS 
CREASE OM 
STOVES 
outcnve 
Wll'UNG 
ALL OTHE~ 
KNOWN CAUSES 
C4USE 
UNKNOWN 
$ 
$ , 
$ 
$ $ 
$ $ 
$ $ 
$ $ 
$ $ $ 
$ $ $ 
$ $ $ 
' 
STATISTICS 
TOTAL ANNUAL LOSSES 1949-52 
EACH FIGURE: REPRESf:NTS 
TEN ..!Q. BUI LOI NG FI RES 
FIRE STATISTICS CAUSES OF 336 BUILDING f"IRES -1952 
108 
During 1952, the Bangor Fire de-
partment sent men and equipment 
to fight fires in other towns on 14 
different occasions. Most of these 
Although every one is familial' 
with the work of tihe fire depart• 
ment in fighting fi1·es and carrying 
calls were to surrounding towns but out fire prevention work, many l)f 
there was one trip to Frankfort its other services to the oommunit.r 
and another to Rockland. The City 
of Bangor charges for out of town 
fire service at the rate of $50 per 
l\Our for each vehicle and $1 per 
hour for each fireman. When men 
have to be sent some distance, it 
is customary to call in off duty 
men to take place at the fire sta-
are sometimes ignored, During 19~2, 
there were several emergencie3 
where the fire department WM 
called into action when no fire wais 
involved. For example, on Augusl; 
21, at 3:05 a. m, the fire department 
tion and in that event the added received an emergency call to pro• 
cost of the o!f duty men is also vide flood lights at Union and FronfJ 
charged to the town requiring our 
services. During 1952, a total of 
$1045 was billed for these out of 
town services. The bill for the 
streets. The emerg·ency in this case 
wrui a truck load of blueberrie3 
which had turned over on the rail-
Rockland fire was waived by action road crossing. Another emergency 
of the City Council as a gesture of request for the use of the flood 
good will becau.se of the disastrous ·Jig·hts came from the police depart.-
nature of the fire. The Bangor de-
partment is usually not called upon 
to travel so far unless the fire is 
of major proportion. 
INSURED NOW 
When the occasion arose to 
send the city's new $17,500 pumper 
to a minor out of town fire con-
cern was expressed as to what 
protection the city might have in 
the event of an accident. It was 
felt that Bangor taxpayers might 
be Justifiably irate if an expensive 
piece of equipment was damaged 
in responding to an alarm outside 
of the city. Furthermore, it seemed 
very doubtful that the city would 
be able to collect so large a sum 
from a small town without con-
siderable difficulty. Investigation 
of this problem disclosed that it 
was possible for the city to pur-
chase $1,000 deductible collision 
insurance. Thie; insurance costs 
only a few hundred dollars per 
years and protects any vehicle in 
the city's fleet covering all damage 
in excess or $100. Considering tl1e 
expensive equipment the city oper-
ates, it was felt that this was worth 
while protection. 
ment when they were hunting for 
a murder weapon which a suspecl; 
claimed to have thrown in the Ken-
duskeag stream near Morses brldg·ll". 
This call came on August 19, just 
after midnight. 
Apparently August was a monUt 
for unusual emergencies because 
only a few days later on August 24th 
the department received an emer-
gency call to Kendui::keag Stre11m 
at the foot o! York street. Three 
men had gone over the bank into 
the stream bed in an automobile. 
Fortunately for the occupants. it 
was low tide at the time and the 
department rescued the men from 
the stream bed by ladders and sent 
th~m to the hospital in the ambu· 
lance. 
An emergency service rendered 
by the fire department which is well 
known and appreciated by the citi· 
zens of Bangor is the 24 hour emer-
gency ambulance service. During 
1952, the ambulance answered 584 
calls for assistance. In addition to 
these calls, the ambulance respondit 
to eve1·y fire alarm. 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Major Sewer Projects Comple ed 
nc u ed ea owbrook Project 
The outstanding construction improvement in the problem. The 
project completed by . the Public heavy snows which fell interfered 
Works department durmg 1952 was . . 
the Meadowbrook trunk sewer ex- with this pro~ram and ~orlc was 
tension. Plans for this improve- suspended durmg the penod or th~ 
ment were initiated following the sprmg runoff, The dry summer, 
Hooding conditions in the spring howe.ver, created favorable work 
of 1936, However no work was be- cond1t1ons and the department 
gun until 1950 when the first stage took full advantag~ of the situation 
f th t t· ·nvolv'ng 48 to rush the project through bit o e cons rue ion I I a - completion 
inch trunk line from Kenduskeag · 
Stream to the existing trunk sew- LARGE ORDER 
er on South Park street was begun. Two thousand and ninety twt> 
This phase of the construction was !eet of 36 inch pipe were laid la. 
oompleted in 195L The second part six weeks. In the final week, dur-
of thi.s job involved the construe- ing which the crew worked sllc 
tion of the 36 inch trunk line be- days, a total of 364 feet of pipe was 
ginning at the end of the existing put in place. During most of th~' 
trW1k line at a point above Milford distance, the pipe had to be laid n 
street next to the old "bicycle gravel and the trench back filled 
track" and following a curving line with gravel to keep the pipe in 
for 30me 2700 feet to a point on place. While the department w:i.a 
Stillwater avenue a short distance waiting for suitable weather to 
beyond Fern street. This second proceed with the trW1k sewer, the 
stage o! the program was begun in sewer along Stillwater avenue w1u 
the fall of 1951 and immediately completed for a distance of 2100 
great difficulties were encountered feet. By this means, the houses in 
because of the swampy soil condi- the area were able to use the sewer 
tions. Some work WM continued as soon as the trunk sewer WM 
during the winter months in the completed to St.illwater avenue and 
first part of 1952 in the hope that connected to the line which h d 
freezing conditions might cause an Sewer-Page 8 
NEW FIRE ENGINE-This $17,500 1952 American 
LaFrance 750 gallon pumping engine was delivered to 
the Bangor Fire Department last year. The engin 
carrie~ 500 gallons in its own tank and can pump w ter 
at the rate of 750 allon~ per minute. The new pumper 
wa · assigned to the Central Fire Station and Engine #7 
was ·h1fted from the Central Fire Station to repl c 
the 1928 American L France pumper t St tion #6 
n Center ·treet. ru sist:rnt Fire Chief John H. c 
·Ldy · hown ·e t d in the c b of th new ngine. 
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Five Employes 
Retire With 176 
Years Of Service 
Y our '1952 Tax Dollar 'Old ~moky' A~andoned ~nd New 
Rubbish Location Established 
Five employes reUred on a pen-
l!ion during 1952 from the various 
city departments. The~ five em-
ploye£ had a total record of 176 
years of service to the City of 
Bangor. The oldest employe in point 
of 11ervice was James M. Walsh who 
retired in November as building 
inspector after working for the city 
for 45 years. When Jim Walsh came 
to work for the city In 1907, he 
l!!farted a.t the magnificent salary of 
~5.00 per week. City Electrician, 
Murray Gallupe, who retired in 
March. had worked for the city al-
most 41 years. Most of this time was 
~pent as city electrician with com-
plete responsibility for the city's 
electrical distribution system. Cap-
The selection of a new site for J equipment. Another problem which 
the Municipal dump and the de- would present itself if an attempt 
velopment of specific plans for were made to use abandoned gravel 
abandoning the old location on pit locations is that most pits are 
Essex street signified real progress not large enough to hold more 
tain Edward D. She€han of the Po- F• f A I F• • J R f 
lice department, who had served as • 1rs nnua 1nanc1a epor 
juvenile officer since 1944, had a =~a: ~!c!~a:i~i~ s~~~~: i~h~~riii Published In Bangor In 1952 
because of ill heal~. Patrolman . -
R 1 h E Sm'th - f d to t·. In 1952 the city published its! the fmancial report could be ob-
a P . I was orce re ue ' I tained by anyone upon request 
for the same rea~n in A~gu~t aft- first complete annual financial re- Another new venture in finan'cial 
erA28 Ythears1of set~vice t-0bh1.1s city. t port as a separate document. This reporting was the inclusion of a no er ong- 1me pu 1c Servan , . . . . . . 
who retired during the year was report was distributed to fmanc1al small folder with each tax bill 
Dennis J. Givren of the fire d~part- institutions and other interested showing the distribu.tion of th~ .tax 
ment who was pensioned in August per~ons and was mad.e generally dolla~ to th~ var~ous mumc!pal 
11,tter serving 40 years avallable to the public. It con- funct10ns and mcludmg summarized 
_______ ·___ tained a complete financial picture statements of the budget income 
Water Department 
Loan To Bring 
Improvements Here 
Jn September, the city 110ld 
!lil00,000 of bonds to borrow 
money for the improvement of · 
the pumping facilities of the 
water department. The bonds 
are to be retired in a period 
of ten years and carry an in-
U.rest rate of I% percent. The 
major improvement to be ac-
complished with these funds is 
the construction of a new pump 
house on the west side of State 
Street to house the pumps 
which lift the water from the 
clear water basin Into the 
mains feeding the distribution 
11ystem. This represents the ftrsl 
stage of a program of improve-
ments estimated by Western 
and SamJ180n, Consulting Engi-
neers for the water department, 
fA> OOBt approximately $600,000. 
These bonds will be paid from 
t.he income of the water depart-
ment. 
of the status of the city's accounts and budget expenditures. Also in-
at the close of the 1951 fiscal year corporated in the leaflet was a 
together with an analysis of the brief statement of the unit costs 
financial operations of the city of some of the better known muni-
during the year. Because of the cipal services indicating how much 
publication of this report it was less expensive it is to have these 
possible to publish only a few sim- services rendered on a community 
plified statements in the general basis than it would be for each 
municipal report calling attention individual to attempt to purchase 
at the same time to the fact that them directly. 
Public Works Department Has 
Many And Varied Assignments · 
It is frequently not appreciated 
that t.he public works department 
in addition t.o its own major re-
sponsibilities for streets, sewers, 
parks, sidewalks, and sanitation 
performs a great variety of other 
tasks for other city departments. 
Among the more imp0rtant un-
usual jobs accomplished in 1952, 
were the finished grading work at 
the transit terminal site, the com-
pletion of the grading at the Vine 
street .school, the preparation or 
the ground for the erection of the 
horse stalls at Bass Park, and the 
rearrangement of the Abbott 
Square parking lot. 
Some of the less important jobs 
include the leveling of the new 
parking lot on May street and the 
erection of a fence around it, 
building and maintaining skating 
rinks for the Recreation Depart-
ment, erecting and removing 
bleachers at the football and base-
ball fleld at Garland street, and 
also at the auditorium, rearrang-
ing the council chamber, cleaning 
toward the elimination of the long 
time East side nuisance frequently 
referred to as "Old Smoky." Resi-
den~ in the vicinity of Essex 
street and ~tillwater avenue have 
long complained of the unsightly 
and malodorous condition result-
ing from the municipal dump 
operations on outer Essex street. 
Early in 1952, the department of 
public works initiated a study to 
determine the feasibility of either 
changing the disposal method to 
the use of sanitary fill1"'or of lo-
cating a new site for the .dump. 
SANITARY FILL 
The possibility of using the so 
called sanitary filled metnod of 
disposing of rubbish had been 
studied before in Bangor. Under 
this method the rubbish is com-
pacted in a trench or other low 
area and covered with several 
inches of earth. The stumbling 
block which has prevented the 
adoption of this system in Ban-
gor has been the difficulty of lo-
cating a suitable area with proper 
soil conditions. In the course of 
the study conducted in 1952, it 
was agreed that suitable sanitary 
fill operations could be carried on 
through the utilization of old 
gravel pit locations. Material re-
maining in the walls of the pit 
would be suitable for cover ma-
terial and could probably be worked 
during the cold winter months. 
The operation of a sanitary fill 
system would be more expensive 
than an open dump because of the 
necessity for purchasing heavy 
equipment to operate the fill and 
providing the operators for the 
and painting the civil defense con-
trol center, removing and launch-
ing the municipal docks, preparing 
the Bass Park race track, and re-
pairing barns and other structures 
at Bass Park and moving the 
playground equipment from Bass 
Park to Fifth street school grounds. 
The department is frequently 
called upon for extra engineering 
work as well and it last year com-
pleted the plans and specifications 
for remodeling the Abraham Lin-
coln school, the construction of the 
stables at Bass Park the various 
improvements at th~ auditorium 
the installation of new doors at 
the main entrance to city hall and 
the layout of the new dental ~linic 
quarters on the third floor 
than one or two years of accumula-
tion of rubbish. It would therefore 
be necessary to constantly seek 
out new locations to be used for 
this purpose and many of these 
locations are to be found only in 
the outlying areas of town. 
Careful consideration was also 
given to the pOssibility of finding 
a new site for continuing open 
dump operations for rubbish dis-
posal. All outlying areas of the city 
were searched in an effort to locate 
a site which would 9e sufficiently 
isolated so that it would not create 
a nuisance and at the same time 
not so far out that it would be im-
practical. 
NEW LOCATION 
Finally a location was found at 
the end of the Kittredge road which 
appeared t.o meet both of these re-
quirements. The new location will 
require a haul approximately three 
miles longer than the haul to the 
present dump site. The location j , 
however, very isolated and beca.use 
of the topography it does not ap-
pear likely that this location will 
cause any objection for many years _ 
to come, After a careful study of 
the problem and the probable cost, 
the city council authorized the ac-
quisition of approximately 110 aeres 
of land in this location. In order 
to use the new site, it will be neces-
sary for the city to completely re-
build the Kittredge road so that it 
can handle the traffic to and from 
the dump. Provision was made In 
the 1953 budget for the reconstruc-
tion of this road, the clearing of the 
dump area, and necessary fire 
safety measures. Because of the 
longer haul to the new dump loca-
tion, plans have been made to add 
a second rubbish crew on a full 
time basis which will also permit 
some extension of the rubbish col-
lection routes to outlying areas 
where this service has not previous-· 
ly been rendered. 
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 
Bangor has Bangor High school, 
John Bapst Catholic High school, 
two Junior High schools, eight pub-
lic schools, two parochial schools. 
Bangor Theological Seminary, Ban-
gor Society of Art, Northern Con-
servatory of Music, Husson college, 
Beal Business College, Progressive 
Business College, University of 
Maine, Orone (8 miles from Ban-
gor) 
General Fund Revenue - 1952 General Fund Ex~enditures - 1952 
... 
GENERAL PROPERTY TAXES 
Current years levy 
Prior years levies 
OTHER LOCAL TAXES 
Auto Excise 
Poll Taxes 
LICENSES AND PERMITS 
For Street Use ' 
Street Privileges 
Business Licenses 
Police and Protective 
Amusements • 
Professional and Occupational 
Non Business Licenses and Permiu 
FINES, FORFEITS AND PENALTIES 
Fines and Court Fees 
USE OF MONEY AND PROPERTY 
MiScellaneous Rents and ConcesslOJl.t!I 
Interest on Investments 
!".ROM OTHER AGENCIES 
State Shared Taxes 
State Grants in Aid 
Federal Grants in Aid 
Miscellaneous Donatlom to City 
SERVICES CHARGED FOR CURRENT SE:RVJCES 
GE:neral GovE:rnment 
Safety 
Highway 
Snnltat.J.on 
Hen Ith 
Welfare 
Cemeteries 
Public Buildings 
Schools 
TRANSFERS FROM OTHER FUND 
Transfers from Other Fund, 
REIMBURSEMENTS 
General Government ,. 
Welfare 
ESTIMATED 
REVENUE 
l,969,399.00 
40,600.00 
150,000.00 
25,000.00 
53,700.00 
530.00 
1,400.00 
2,120.00 
l,510.00 
270.00 
2,00 .00 
ll,300.00 
152.00 
45,400.00 
120,566.00 
20,000.00 
2,810.90 
7,434.00 
l,57 .00 
1,000.00 
16,992.00 
1,759.00 
135.00 
l 700.00 
21,00000 
2t,200.00 
151,900.00 
1,190.00 
26,530.00 
GRAND TOTALS - ESTJMATED REVENUE 2,704,261.90 
PROPERTY AND J'OU. TAXES-1952 
Toti\! Valuation of Property 
T11x rate-$53.00 per thousand 
Totnl tax assessed on property 
Taxable polls-7,624 @ $3.00 
Total prope1ty and Poll t&x 
L<e cverlayings <reserve for UJ.,<:olkctttl i.roiw) 
Total tax lt-M v<:rlaymgs 
. . 
TOTAL 
REVENUE 
l,974,415.42 
42,609.25 
144,058.62" 
22,202.00 
53,350.37 
673.16 
1,600.50 
2,151.25 
"t,398.00 
231.00 
2,197.37 
20,423.02 
480.09 
l,354.50 
41,816.96 
122,968.79 
20,849.84 
2,810.90 
7,371.35 
4,238.91 
432.55 
19,670.91 
l,978.03 
7,204.62 
2,248.96 
20,210.40 
26,909.57 
151,900.99 
l,408.39 
23,560.!'>3 
2,721,726.25 
38,077,270.00 
2,0lll,095.0fl 
22,872.00 
2,040,967.00 
5,007.00 
2,005,960.00 
DEPARTMENT e.r APPROPRIATION TITLE 
Legislative 
Executive 
City Clerk 
Finance 
Registration ()f Voters 
Assessment 
Trensury 
Purchasing 
Planning 
City Solicitor 
Police 
Fire 
Electrical 
Civil Service Commjssion 
Building Inspect.ion 
Public Buildings 
Public Works 
City Home & Hospital 
Health 
Welfare 
City Physician 
~ealer of Weight5 & Measures 
Recreation 
Pensions 
Tax Paid to County 
Debt. Service 
Outlay Account 
Contingent 
Education 
Public Library 
Civil Defense 
TOTAL GENERAL FUND 
Revenuf'~ 
Expendituret 
WATER FlJND 
AVAILABLE 
APPRO. 
6,260.00 
16,975.00 
16,703.00 
62,7'13.00 
'i,705.00 
l8,880.00 
1?,884.00 
'i,300.00 
6,251.00 
4,872.00 
%18,146.00 
255,061.CIQ 
'9,500.57 
700.00 
7,473.00 
44,000.90 
514,669.00 
74,390.00 
41,109.00 
58,817.00 
2,446.00 
35.00 
25,300.00 
51,58tl.OO 
7,G98.00 
153,635.00 
54,625.oe 
257.4!3 
8~,735.00 
31,000.00 
2,500.00 
~,685,713.00 
Es"mal.ed 
254,000.00 
254,008.00 
EXPENDED 
6,205.31 
li,736.94 
16,507.20 
62,769.68 
'1,607.11 
18,308.84 
17,725.58 
7,200.61 
6,249.H 
4,399.49 
214,277.54 
246,479.18 
69,059.48 
49.31 
7,304.10 
41,795.77 
513,322.88 
&7,479.01 
40,6'i8.ll9 
54,951.26 
2,417.89 
25,164.48 
51,58'1.8() 
67,697.15 
153,576.03 
54,625.00 
844,013.49 
31,000.00 
905.82 
2,t\50,077.18 
Actual 
283.227.39 
:l.59,797.7() 
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Market Conditions 
Improved Says City 
Purchasing Agent 
The city purcha~in.;- ai:-ent, 
hnley Yonkauski, rt"port'I lhat 
in 1. 52 market conditions im-
pr•wed considerably 11ver pre-
vfous years. It wa'I apparent 
th<1t the upward spiral of prices 
W<AS slowing down. A compari-
8")R "' the prices for 23 selected 
c•Jmmooities showed that the 
increase payed for these items 
in 1952 averaged l)nly one per-
cent above prices paid in 1951. 
Price chang~ for these com-
na.Hlities ranged from a sis: per-
cent decrease for tire hvdrants 
to in 18 percent in<'re~ for 
r M.d tars. Deliver.v schedules 
were also improved in 1952 
"'hen Hems such as ca.st iron 
pipe and copper wire were 
i:>hipped within four to six weeks 
as oompared with six to eight 
rwmths in 1951. The purchasing 
~ent reported that 4900 pur-
ch£se o r d e rs were Issued 
through his ,,ffice during the 
rear for total purchase9 of 
1119,123. Seventy nine percent 
of these purchases were made 
after competitive bidding ind 
'i4 i.ercent of them were made 
lo,.;ctllv. 
Dow AFB 
Continued from Page 2 
'3.!l ~,~atial part of the Ai1· Force 
(Jt J';\tam and that it wa:; absolutely 
t Un.on .street in order to increase 
the dbtance between the southerly 
en i l the runway and the Maine 
Cl"'nt,nl railroad tracks. One major 
ainntage pointed out by the plan-
mn~ board in constdermg this re-
1.,N ti<>n was the fact that the new 
lu~hww location near the railroad 
tBcks would create excellent in-
du~trial site;, which had long been 
Uet!dt!d m Bangor. 
An nher problem brought to the 
fm by the expansion of the base 
wu the question of proper land 
11lo1nn1ng m its vicinity. The pub-
lic.'l'lvn of the so called "Doolittle 
R p.Jrt" which was a study oC air 
11•Jr planning and airport safety 
11mhlems emphasized the need for 
reVL-;1011 CJf our planning program 
t 1 CoJlncide with new .-;afety con-
e pt, As a consequence, the pro-
P.1' i revision of zoning tor the 
c1tv ontemplates the establish-
n1' 1r or open development are;is 
in he so called runway approach 
zon s 
This had immediate impact upon 
the city's plan3 tor the develop-
ment cit the city farm property. 
D1,;cu<>--;ions which had been under 
w v ooncernmg the possible sale 
f this property !or the construc-
tt m Jf a rental hou~ing project 
W'1· terminated when it seemed 
undersirable t.o e~tablish a high 
d ns1tv w1e In this area. !Ater ex-
penence was to prove th<t t the 
f it!ral housing agency would not 
luv been able t.o approve the con-
·•'ruct10n of hou~lng directlv in the 
1111ruach zone. A second immediate 
eff~cr, was the decision t>y the 
11ltunin~ boa.rd and the citv coun-
cil that it would not be wise to 
build the proposed city auditorium 
on th<! city farm propertv for the 
ARCHITECT'S SCALE MODEL--Above is a scale model o! the proposed new 
Bangor municipal auditorium prepared ty Eaton W. Tarbell Associates, architect.<> 
for the Bangor Recreation Center. The tuilding is designed to have a capacity o! 
7 ,500 persons. It will be of steel and m2sonry construction and is unique in that 
he roof pith starts on each end or the s1ructure and slopes to the center. The 
Recreation Center Trustees have authority to issue up to $1,200,000 in bonds for fi-
nancing the construction of an auditorium. 
Plans For New Auditorium 
Still Being Explored Here 
The Bangor Recreation Center, a 
creature oC the 1951 legislature, 
came to life in 1952 with the pur-
pose of constructing a new audi-
torium for the City of Bangor. The 
Recreation Center, frequently re-
ferred to as the auditorium dis-
trict, is not a city agency even 
though its members are subject to 
appointment by the City Council. 
Actually this agency constitutes a 
separate municipality with its own 
borrowing and taxing powers. The 
first trustees of the Center took 
office on January 14, 1952 and are 
State Senator Robe1-t N. Haskell, 
Albert J. Schiro, State Represen-
tative Allan Woodcock, Jr., W. 
Weldon Dunnett, and Charles 
Bragg, n. Senator Haskell was 
elected Chairman of the Center 
and steps were immediately taken 
to proceed with the design of an 
appropriate structure and the lo-
cation of a suitable site. The firm 
of Eaton Tarbell & Associates com-
pleted the design of a modern audi-
torium, a model of which was ex-
hibited both locally and at the 
Maine Event, an exposition held at 
Scarboro Downs. 
STRIKING MODEL 
The model of the auditOrium Is 
striking in its appearance a_nd has 
caused a great deal oC comment. 
The trustees of the Recreation 
Center have found that the deter-
mination of a proper site for the 
auditorium is a difficult proceeding, 
Initially both the trustees and a 
majority of the City Council fa-
vored a location on the city proper-
ty known as the city farm. rt de-
forward for the expansion of Dow 
Air Force Base, that the proposed 
auditorium site was in or immedi-
ately adjacent to the . o called 
.. runway approach zone" as de-
fined by the Doolittle CommittE"e, 
a special commission appointed by 
the President to study problems o! 
airport location and airport plan-
ning. Further consideration of the 
problem led to a recommendation 
by the planning board and agree-
ment by the City Council that a 
project of this type should not be 
located in such close proximity to 
the ai1·port fli~t pattern. Subse-
quent investigations oC possible lo-
cations for the auditorium cen-
tered around Bass Part: where the 
old auditorium la located. A re-
quest by the trustees of the Recre-
a t1on Center for permission to use 
this location uncovered some legal 
problems which it was finally de-
termined to settle by requesting the 
court for a determination oC the 
uses t.o which the city can put Bass 
Park under the terms oC the will 
by which It was Jett to the City. 
As the year closed, plans were go-
in~ forward tor securing this legal 
decision while the trustees of the 
Recreation Center assured the city 
government that as soon as a 1ite 
could be agreed upon, they were 
ready to proceed at once with the 
construction of this long desired 
public improvement. 
Sewer 
Continued from Page :2 
veloped, however, as planning went-----------~-~~­
been laid in the street there. Ten 
nmdred and thirty feet of sewer 
main was laid in Birch street at 
the Stillwater avenue end. This 
together with the sewer laid on 
Stillwater avenue made a total of 
3130 feet of new sewer main in an 
area which for many years had 
>CE"n handicapped by the lack of 
sewer services. Other sewer Jobi!! 
which were completed during the 
year serving residential areas were 
Lincoln street, 1025 feet, Meadow-
brook road, 750 feet. Wood street, 
45-0 feet, Sixth street, 88 feet. 
Public Works Adds 
$50,000 Worth Of 
New Eouipment 
During 1952, approximately $50,-
000 worth of equipment was pur-
cha;;ed for the public works depart-
ment. Most of this repre ented the 
re11lacement oC old equipment. One 
additional piece or equipment pur-
cha11ed dur·lng the year was a 
mechanical street sweeper bringing 
the number or these units In oper-
ation to .two. It Is believed that 
the work of cleaning up the streets 
in the spring will be greatly fa<'ill-
tated through the addition of the 
second machine. Items of replace-
ment aquipment purch Md durlnc 
the year mcluded a power shovel, 
snow loader, one seven ton truck, 
one three ton truck, and two pas-
senger cars. 
Considerable improvements were 
made during the year in the pub-
lic works garage. Coal burning 
equipment In the heating plant was 
removed and new equipment for 
using heavy oil was installed. This 
Installation was made on a fuel 
.•avings basis requiring no invest-
ment of city funds. In a period or 
a few years, the savings realized 
in the purchase of fuel will pay for 
the installation oC the equipment. 
A.~ a result or this change, it was 
possible to convert the coal storage 
spaces into bins for the storage of 
salt. This was successfully accom-
fllished and salt can now be loaded 
by gravity through an overhead 
chute into the trucks. This repre-
sents a g~eat saving in time over 
the old method oC loading trucks 
and increases the effectiveness oC 
the department In combating snow 
and ice conditions. 
NEW GENERATOR 
During the year, an auxiliary 
gasoline powered generator ordered 
during 1951 was installed in the 
public wo1·1ts garage. This generator 
will provide power for the entire 
building including the police head-
quarters located on the Court street 
level. This building, combining fa-
cilities for police and public works 
operations, would be the nerve 
center of any emergency operations 
If disaster ;hould strike our city. 
The provision ol this auxiliary 
source of power could well me n 
the difference between succe• or 
!allure m those emergency opera• 
t10ns 
Voters Turn Out 
In Record Numbers 
The year 195:), §atr a rec rd 
increase in the number of regi'i· 
t~red voter.J as well as a new 
record for the percenta~e ••l 
Yoters castinc their ballots in 
the presidential election The 
table shows a compari;..,n ••( 
1952 \Jl•ith the last previou11 
presidential year, 1948. The 
net increase in registered voteu 
of nearly 19%, and the 16% 
turnout at the presidential elec-
tion were an Indication of the 
widespread interest in political 
affairs in 1952 as well as the re. 
suit o( a well planned and exe.-
cuted citizens drive to get 11~ 
the vote. 
Reclstered V••ter.. 
1948 
Number, January 
195~. 
1 12,IM5 
New Yoter-s regis-
tered 1,7 l 
Voters 
dropped 
-l.63il 
Number Deeem· 
ber 3l U,ll!">ll 
Net increa~ 
Net % in-
crea~ 
Lll 
1% 
Votin~ Presiden-
tial eledion il,659 
% votln~ 66% 
H,!j!l~ 
?..~·; 
11,lHlt 
76%· 
Personnel Changes 
Promote Better 
Relations Here 
ThE"re were s.>veral ch11ngP:i in 
the ~rsonnel pr~rnrn l<tl!I, y ar 
desl 0 n1>d to improv1> workmg con-
dHions and to nrornote lll"tt"r rel:i -
tio1111hip.<; betweE"n ern!')fQyes nd 
mana"em1>nt. Tn Septf'mber, the City 
Coundl voted to place the city hall 
Pmploves on a five day w;,rk weelc 
the ye:tr aNund. For th1> pa,11t !ev-
Pral ye11r11, the dty h111l has 'lper-
"~d on a. five dAV week d•!ring th 
summer months. The new proitnun 
1rn11 w1rkncf i'IUt ven' well and judg-
in~ from the 11mall numbt>r of eom-
plainta rMel.,,... h .. not oa~ ny 
reat Inconvenience to the citi,.en:i 
Sf'vern I of th~ office11 have Tt>-
mained open on Saturday mornmgs 
when clrc1.1mst:rnces Indicated their 
facilities would be needed by th" 
public. 
REGUr,.\TJONS 
The personnel regulat.lon11 rnr 
the police and firt" departml'nt were 
amended t.o provide adcfitional d1:1-
ciplinary a•Jthority roe t.he cmlefs 
ot these two ctepartmeots. Previous-
ly the full control In 1111 dl11ciplin-
ary _matters wris placed in the 1:1v1l 
:1erv1ce corn111i11.,ion. In 01·der for the 
cl.tiE"_f ~f either depnrtmE"nt to bring 
d1sc1plmarv action ag-ain11t an m-
plove, it wns necessary for charge11 
to be filed with thP comn1is11ion 
which resulted In publicity unfav-
orablP to the officer and t-0 th.- de-
partment. The new regulations 
permit the chiefs to suspend men 
up to ten day~ in any one ye11r with· 
out requirin~ a hParin~ before the 
comml1111ion. The ri~ht11 ot th.- em-
ploye a.re protected howevP.r, 1 
providlnl!' that hi! may request auch 
a hearing if he feels that bhe 1 -
cipline is unjustified. 
SevPral amendment11 have been 
made to the cla!lsification and ay 
plans during the year to n1eet 
changing- circum11t11nces. New clflM1-
fications have been established tor 
En<iineerin~ All istnnt II. Tree sur-
eon. police secretary, and juvenile 
officer. The u~!11lness or the ctaa-
siftcation and pay plans depend• 
upon their being dynamic Nth r 
than static so that t!.ley can grow 
and ohange as conditions may re• 
quire. 
Bangor is "at the croaroads I» 
everywhere in Maine.'' Federal HI h 
ways Nos. l nd 2; State Htghw y 
Nos. 9, 15, 202 nd 222. 
Another sewer construction job 
which promised to be of major 
benefit to the business area down 
town was the construction oC the 
Hammond street storm sewer. 
One hundred and eight feet of 36 
mch pipe WM laid from the low 
point near the corner of Hammond 
and Central streets to the bridge 
at Hammond street where it dis-
charges Into the Kenduskeag stream, 
This area WM one which was fre-
quently flooded during heavy rain 
storms because the exl8tmg sew-
ers did not have sufficlenl capacity 
to carry off the large quantity of 
water collecting at this point which 
was the low spot of a large paved 
Police Department Makes Report 
ATTRACTIVE EXHIBIT-The Maine Event, a state 
wide exposition held at Portland early in September, 
wa the scene ot a Bangor exhibit designed and created 
by Ken Schroeter, the Bangor City Planner. The ex-
h1b1t, designed to give evidence of Bangor's excellence 
a place to live, work, and play, attracted much at-
tention at the exposition. It was later dismantled and 
returned to B ngor where it was exhibited to the pub-
lic in the city h ll nd again at the public library 
rea. The owners at the adjacent 
building made thill project possible 
by constructing a new foundation 
under the building. Where pre-
viou ly the city had maintained a 
1dewalk laid over planking, it was 
ble to place the storm sewer un-
der the old sidewalk and to con-
struct a new walk on the back-
filled gravel. 'nle few heavy rain 
rm whioh followed the comple-
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